
Agricultural and Rural Community
Outreach Program (ARCOP) 
The ARCOP grant program is a cooperative effort of the 
Ohio Department of Agriculture (ODA) and the Ohio FFA to 
help FFA chapters finance worthy community development 
projects. ODA’s Children’s Initiatives program works to teach 
children the origin of the food they eat and helps promote 
fresh, healthy foods in communities. The projects should align 
with these principles, with an emphasis on decreasing food 
insecurity, getting fresh foods to communities or helping 
farm to school efforts.

General Guidelines and Information
• The grants will range from $1,000 to $5,000 per chapter, a minimum of 12 grants 

will be awarded.
• FFA Chapters will submit applications to the Ohio FFA Foundation for 

consideration by June 21, 2022. 
• A committee of judges will review the proposals and award grants to worthy 

chapter activities.
• The actual project should be conducted between July 1, 2022 and April 15, 2023. If 

projects are not completed by this time, the Ohio FFA Foundation has the right 
not to distribute the remaining 20% of the approved grant money. If a project is 
not completed, the unused funds need to be returned to the Ohio FFA Foundation 
with the final report stating why the project was not completed. 

• After each awardee submits their final report, due May 1, 2023, with photographs to 
the Ohio FFA Foundation, the remaining twenty-percent of the grant money will 
be distributed. 

Program Timeline
• June 21, 2022 Applications due to Ohio FFA Foundation
• July 1, 2022 ARCOP Projects may begin
• July 15, 2022 Grants recipients will be notified
• Aug. 1, 2022 Eighty percent of the approved grant money per grant will be   

   distributed to awardees
• April 15, 2023 ARCOP projects to be completed
• May 1, 2023 Final reports due to Ohio FFA Foundation and remaining funds will  

   be distributed 

ARCOP Grant Program

This project is supported by:
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Program Criteria
Grant applications are generally considered for projects that 
fulfill the following criteria:

• The project benefits rural residents or low-income 
farmers.

• The project will have a long-term impact on the 
community either economically or through an improved 
quality of life.

• The project is in collaboration with a substantial agency 
(e.g., The Ohio State University Extension), a governmental 
entity (e.g., school districts, city council, county 
commissioners), or long-standing organization (e.g., United 
Way, Grange, Farm Bureau).

• The project goes beyond legally required activities or functions that are a routine 
expectation of an organization, agency, or governmental body such as county fair 
maintenance, highways, school landscaping, shop equipment, or handicap access 
improvements on public property.

Project Ideas
ARCOP Grants are to be used for agricultural education, awareness and promotion 
and local economic development. Programs that specifically focus on bringing fresh, 
healthy foods to communities will be given priority. The following list of acceptable 
projects and is not meant to limit other project ideas, which meet the Agricultural and 
Rural Community Outreach Program (ARCOP) criteria.

• Bring fresh vegetables to menus through a school garden
• Arrange a culinary event to educate children and community members on how to 

prepare fresh food
• Create K-6 agricultural day with focus on fresh foods or food preparation
• Develop bioscience/STEM programming for K-6 classrooms with an agricultural 

focus
• Diversified farming workshops (e.g., hydroponics, niche markets, small fruits, etc.)
• Public land lab creation and improvement
• Educational agricultural products display or activity
• Educational activity or display at county fair
• Develop local farmers’ market
• Develop and operate a community vegetable garden
• Develop local hunger relief program

Sample Projects from 2020 Grants:
Indian Lake FFA - Birds of a Feather Fight Hunger 
Together
The Indian Lake FFA purchased turkey hen poults and raised 
them in their 24’x26’ hoop house. Two sophomore students 
managed the turkeys and did the daily chores as a part of 
their SAE. The turkeys averaged just over 14 pounds fully 
dressed. The turkeys were split and donated to two local food 
pantries and were given to 42 families who could not afford 
a Thanksgiving meal. Overall, about 300 pounds of food was 

donated to local food pantries.
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Miller City FFA - Lettuce Feed the Hungry
The Miller City FFA grew lettuce and purchased food to 
provide 800 meals and salads for over 500 community 
meals provided by The Leipsic Community Center (TLCC). 
The meals were donated to local children as part of a 
weekend meal program. The salads were part of two meals 
that TLCC provided to the larger community for a total of 
600 meals. While growing lettuce in the greenhouse, high 
school ag students videoed the process. Elementary and 
middle school students toured the greenhouse to observe 
the process while high school students presented what they 
were doing to care for the plants from planting the seeds to 
harvesting the lettuce and bagging it for delivery. They prepared one healthy snack 
for 505 K-12 students in the school district. Each snack bag contained a granola bar, 
apple and a bottle of water, FFA stickers, FFA pencils and word find puzzles related to 
agriculture.

Spencerville FFA - Growing Knowledge through Growing Food
Spencerville FFA built two raised beds with 200 square feet of growing space at their 
K-12 building. They plan to continually utilize the beds as a hands-on, experiential 
learning opportunity for younger students. The chapter also purchased portable 
hydroponic towers that can be moved from classroom to classroom. Between 
October 2020 and February 2021, the chapter collected 30 pounds of lettuce and kale 
from the hydroponic systems. The towers were a highlight for plant science lessons 
and provided visual opportunities for students to learn more about pH levels, seed 
germination, and nutrients necessary for plant growth.

Applications 
Applications can be found at www.ohioffa.org/foundation and should be completed 
online by June 21, 2022.

Questions 
Contact Kathy Mann, Ohio FFA Foundation Administrative Assistant, at kmann@
ohioffa.org or (614) 299-1332 with questions.
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